
GLOW GETTERS - It's Gift with Purchase Time!

Keep your skin glowing through Fall with 4 travel-sized favorites.

Gentle Polish
Brilliant-C Brightening Serum
Brilliant-C Moisturizer
Ultra Glow Powder Highlighter

*Free with the purchase of two or more Merle Norman cosmetic or
skincare products. Cosmetic accessories not included. Offer valid while
supplies last beginning September 1, 2021. Limit one per customer.

Open 9:30am to 5:30pm Monday through Saturday. Closed Sundays & Holidays

NEW products in the Marine Flower Peptide Collection

Enhance your Marine Flower Peptide skin care ritual with three luxurious
new products in popular anti-aging line!

Marine Flower Peptide Night Cream
Marine Flower Peptide Lip Serum
Marine Flower Peptide Concentrate

Formulated with powerful plant peptides and marine flower technology,
these new products target the visible signs of aging for more rejuvenated,
lifted, firmer looking skin.

In studio this month! Follow our social media to learn the benefits!

Oil of the Month: Stress Away

With an aroma that is the perfect blend of tropical and citrus, Stress
Away is uniquely relaxing and comforting. This natural solution was
created to combat normal stresses that creep into everyday life, making it
the perfect addition to your purse, car, or office.

This soothing natural aroma blend includes lime, lavender, cedarwood,
ocotea and vanilla. Featuring powerful plant constituents Stress Away
can help induce relaxation and reduce occasional nervous tension. Enjoy
the aroma of it today!

Shop for products in our studio, or have it delivered right to your door. We are
happy to enroll you for a complimentary wholesale pricing account. Learn about
all of the products here.

Leave us a review!

We welcome you to tell us how we are doing. It helps our business grow.

Review on Google
Review on Facebook
Review on Trip Advisor
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